
From: 	 PATRICK RYAN-TOKB4A2 
To: 	 Matsunaga, Mark 
CC: 	 Hamayasu, Toru; Hashimoto, Clarice; TAKAGI KENJI-B8JO-TOKB8J0 
Sent: 	 5/25/2006 3:04:41 PM 
Subject: 	 RE: mass transit 

Mark, 

I have confirmed with Mr. Takagi that 4:30 on May 30th would be excellent. We know how busy 
everyone is so we appreciate very much any time spared for us, especially the Mayor's. I 
believe Mr. Takagi will now also try to contact Mr. Hamayasu by e-maill directly (he will cc 
the correspondence to you and Clarice Hashimoto as well). 

If something comes up concerning the above time and date, just let us know (you can just 
e-mail me), and we can try to rearrange something, as we fully understand the time constraints 
all of you are under. 

Anyway, we thank you very much and are most grateful for this opportunity. 

Packy Ryan 
Marubeni Corporation 
Phone: 81-3-5446-2486 
Fax: 81-3-5446-2488 

	Original Message 	 
From: Matsunaga, Mark [mailto:mmatsunaga@honolulu.gov]  
Sent: Friday, May 26, 2006 7:16 AM 
To: PATRICK RYAN-TOKB4A2 
Cc: Hamayasu, Toru; Hashimoto, Clarice 
Subject: RE: mass transit 

Aloha Patrick, 
Would Mr. Takagi be able to call on the mayor at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 30? -Mark 

	Original Message 	 
From: PATRICK RYAN-TOKB4A2 [mailto:RYAN-P@marubeni.com]  
Sent: Wednesday, May 24, 2006 5:15 PM 
To: Matsunaga, Mark 
Cc: TAKAGI KENJI-B8JO-TOKB8J0 
Subject: mass transit 

Aloha Mark, 

I was just wondering if you've had any luck arranging anything. Mr. Takagi is especially 
interested in talking to Mr. Hamayasu or someone who works with or under him (technical side). 
If no one is available next week Mr. Takagi could rearrange his trip and meeting with PB 
Consultant Inc. for the week after or even another time. Also, we have Mr. Hamayasu's number 
so we can contact him directly to try to arrange something. Anyway, I know you are quite busy 
(I see there has been a rearranging of duties among the city council members), but if you 
could let me know one way or another about a possible meeting it would be great. 

Best regards, 

Packy Ryan 
Marubeni Corporation 

(I see the baseball Bows are doing well this year, hope they can win the WAC tournament.) 

AR00150407 


